Sophos Mobile Control
Sophos Mobile Control enables secure mobile productivity and
collaboration for your business.
Sophos simplifies Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) for BYOD environments while
maximizing data security. Sophos Mobile Control (SMC) offers an intuitive management console
to oversee apps, devices and data. SMC delivers comprehensive security, from superb antimalware to encrypted file sharing for sensitive corporate documents.
Highlights
ÌÌ Single solution for all the
latest mobile platforms
ÌÌ Role-based web console
ÌÌ Deploy policies and apps
over the air
ÌÌ Self Service Portal
ÌÌ Automatically monitor
device compliance
ÌÌ Remotely locate, lock, and
wipe devices
ÌÌ Distribute corporate
documents to user devices
ÌÌ Enable secure
collaboration via the
Secure Workspace
ÌÌ Web Filtering, Antivirus
and Security Control on
Android devices
ÌÌ On-premise and SaaS
deployment options

Master mobile management
Mobile comes in many forms: phones, tablets, phablets, iOS, Android, Windows Phones,
corporate supplied, or BYOD. Master it all with a single, simple and intuitive console.
Administrators can easily manage various devices, set policies and compliance rules while
also securing access to emails and corporate documents. In addition, via the Self Service
Portal users can perform many functions themselves, at any time. When devices are lost or
stolen they can be locked or wiped. Security and compliance rules are enforced automatically.

Mobile encryption
SMC ensures corporate documents remain secure by encrypting them. So even when files
are shared, placed on cloud storage, or distributed they remain secure. This is the ultimate
protection for corporate data that follows the document beyond a particular device, a
container, and even into the “cloud.”

Integrated security
Sophos is the only vendor to provide an integrated antivirus and Web Filtering for Android
devices managed in the same way as other computers. Our Mobile Security app seamlessly
integrates into your SMC console. Centrally manage your malware protection, keeping
your Android users safe from malicious apps, websites, and other threats. Our built-in Web
Filtering also allows you to prevent your users from accessing malicious websites.

Network access control
Reduce your risk of data breaches by setting SMC to block network access based on the
device’s compliance status. Automatically detect uncompliant mobile devices the moment
they attempt to connect to your network, and block their access to Wi-Fi and VPN. SMC
integrates perfectly with Sophos UTM and supports Checkpoint and Cisco.

Comprehensive security
Only Sophos can provide you with an integrated and comprehensive security solution that
includes network, endpoint, server, cloud, encryption, and mobile.

One user = one license and low overhead
Our solutions reduce costs using a simplified per-user licensing. One user = one license. No
matter how many devices they have or use. SMC also keeps your operating costs down with
very simple installation and upgrade procedures, as well as low user support due to the Self
Service Portal.

Sophos Mobile Control

Sophos Mobile Control
Mobile Device Management (MDM)
ÌÌ Manage and control iOS, Android (including
Samsung KNOX) and Windows Phone 8.1
ÌÌ Configure device policies and deploy them over-the-air
ÌÌ Enforce built-in security features such as
passcodes and device encryption
ÌÌ Full loss and theft protection with lock, wipe, and locate
ÌÌ Set up group-based compliance policies

Mobile Content Management (MCM)
ÌÌ Transparent encryption of each file keeps
documents and data safe—not just in the
office, but everywhere the users go
ÌÌ A Corporate Document Store distributes
documents centrally to all devices
ÌÌ Manages the container for corporate documents
centrally and locks or wipes it when compromised
ÌÌ Accesses content from various cloud storage providers
like Dropbox, Google Drive, Microsoft OneDrive,
Egnyte, and various WebDAV compatible solutions

Mobile Application Management (MAM)

Anti-malware and Web Filtering for Android
ÌÌ Automatically scans all newly installed apps for malware
ÌÌ Quarantines infected devices
ÌÌ Protects users from accessing malicious
websites and blocks web pages by category
ÌÌ Controls Wi-Fi, NFC, Bluetooth, access to
other app stores, and device encryption

Controlled Network Access
ÌÌ Constantly monitors device health and detects jailbreaks,
blacklisted applications, or insecure settings
ÌÌ Integration with Sophos UTM enables admins to block Wi-Fi
and VPN access based on compliance status of the device
ÌÌ Out-of-the-box interfaces control network
access via Checkpoint and Cisco ISE

New in Version 5
ÌÌ Corporate Document Store
ÌÌ Allows editing of documents
ÌÌ Smooth new UI reduces time for all typical admin tasks
ÌÌ Supports Windows Phone 8.1

ÌÌ Securely distributes apps to individual users or groups

ÌÌ Supports Samsung KNOX

ÌÌ Deploys iOS managed apps for added control over app data

ÌÌ Mobile-ready Self Service Portal simplifies enrollment

ÌÌ Password protects apps accessing
corporate data for complete security

ÌÌ Management of Secure Workspace on iOS and Android

ÌÌ Blacklists apps that might be risky or waste resources
ÌÌ Supports enterprise purchasing of apps via
Apple’s Volume Purchasing (VPP)

Mobile Email Management (MEM)
ÌÌ Distributes email settings, getting your
users productive in minutes

System requirements and other technical details about Sophos
Mobile Control can be found at sophos.com/mobile.
Get full integration of the Sophos Antivirus engine in your app.
The industry leading Sophos antivirus engine is available as an
SDK to provide a maximum layer of security to your corporate
applications. Ask our OEM sales for more information.

ÌÌ Controls access to email via a secure email
gateway based on the device posture
ÌÌ Selectively wipes all corporate emails, once a
device is lost or stolen or if the employee leaves
the company in BYOD environments

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/mobile.
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